Te ch n ic a l D a t a
Manufactured Granular Base
Lafarge’s

Manufactured

Granular

Base

(MGB) is a structural granular fill material that is pro-

g re ate r v an c ou ve r

aggregates division

The resultant product is clean and well graded,
with minimal deleterious material content.

duced from 100% asphalt and concrete rubble recovered

Using Lafarge’s Manufactured Granular Base

from construction or demolition sites to make way for new

(MGB) you will achieve the compaction properties re-

construction. This manufactured recycled granular base is

quired by most municipalities. This recycled granular base

produced to gradation and uniformity comparable to most

has load bearing capabilities equal to or better than most

common or local pit granular base aggregates.

virgin aggregates.

All Lafarge’s Manufactured Granular Base

Our Manufactured Granular Base aggregates

are crushed and screened under our internal Quality

are used for the base preparation for new asphalt and

Assurance Program. Both feed stock and final products

concrete installations, trench fill and top lift aggregates for

are processed through our portable crushing plant at our

commercial, industrial and residential parking lot applica-

Abbotsford, Coquitlam, and Richmond Recycling and

tions, park pathways and many other heavy equipment

Aggregates Depots using the latest industrial aggregate

and traffic areas.

processing equipment and technology.

Typical Values

- Data shown here is accurate and reliable, but not a specification.
- 75mm & 150mm gradations can be produced for your specific projects.

Sieve Size (mm)
(ASTM)

MMCD 2.10
Spec.

25.0mm (1”)
19.0mm (3/4”)
12.5mm (1/2”)
9.5mm (3/8”)
4.75mm (#4)
2.36mm (#8)
1.18mm (#16)
0.600mm (#30)
0.300mm (#50)
0.150mm (#100)
0.075mm (#200)

100%
100%
75-100%
60-90%
40-70%
27-55%
16-42%
8-30%
5-20%
2-8%

Product Code: AG3641

Lafarge Canada Inc.

25mm Manufactured
Granular Base
100%
96%
82%
68%
48%
37%
29%
22%
14%
9%
7%

Material Location:

Division Office:

Our 25mm Manufactured Granular
Base is available in Bulk at our
Abbotsford Central Aggregates
Pit, located at 1080 Bradner Road,
at our Coquitlam Leeder Avenue
and Richmond Aggregates Depot
at 7440 Nelson Road..

19633 98A Avenue
Langley, BC V1M 3G5
Office:

604-455-6200

Dispatch: 604-455-6222

Visit… www.LafargeHomeDelivery.com
NOTICE:
All information contained herein is correct to the best of our knowledge. Pitt River
Quarries disclaims any variation in its accuracy, all values are typical. Recommendations or suggestions are made without guarantee as to result, since conditions of
handling and use are beyond our control. Materials are sold under Pitt River Quarries standard terms and conditions of sale and on the condition the purchaser make
his own tests to determine suitability of each product for the buyer’s purpose.

aggregates dispatch: 604-455-6222
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